
Dear Parents, 

I hope my emails finds everyone well. This update is simply to inform parents of the break and 

lunchtime arrangements that will be in place at the start of this Summer term. 

Morning Break: 

Break will be staggered: 

FI, II and III between Period 1 and Period 2 (10:00am - 10:25am)  

FIV, V and VI between Period 2 and Period 3 (11:05am - 11:30am)  

 

The dining hall will be open at break-time, with three serving locations and a one-way system to 

be followed. Food will only be available to take-away and will be paid for via our fingerprint 

system as per usual. Masks must be worn when queuing inside and outside of the dining 

hall. Pupils will be asked to sanitise their hands before and after use. There will be sanitising 

stations at every counter and at the entrance to the dining hall. 

 

Pupils are encouraged to bring their own break-time snack and will not be allowed to go down-

town. 

Lunchtime: 

All pupils are encouraged to bring packed lunches. In particular, all pupils in the Senior school, 

taking part in a lunchtime co-curricular activity should bring a packed lunch, and eat at their 

club/activity. 

All of Form I will still be required to eat their lunch, together, in the Junior Marquee. Their lunch-

time will begin at 12:20pm 

Access to the dining hall will be staggered as follows: 

12:20pm Form I  

12:30pm  Form V and VI  

12:40pm  Form III and IV 

12:45pm Form II 

Pupils should queue considerately and responsibly and not arrive before their designated time. 

Please note, there will be limited capacity for a 3 course hot meal to be eaten in the dining hall. 

However, there will be a range of take-away options available. 

  

It is our intention to have pupils outside as much as possible during break and lunchtime. Given 

that we seem to be experiencing four seasons in a day at the moment, pupils should come 

prepared with appropriate clothing for being outdoors at break and lunchtime. Of course, on 'very' 

wet weather days arrangements will be made for pupils to eat inside. 

Local Dollar vendors will once again be on-site, as per Term 1. They will be taking orders, via 

text/website, and will distribute any pre-orders at a designated area in the school grounds.  



• Stephens Bakery van   

Located just inside the Heyworth gates, selling their usual range of goods except soup. 

Payment will be contactless using card or mobile device. 

• Troy-Ann’s  Caribbean Kitchen will be based in Tent T1 (Junior School)  

Their pre-order lunch service continues with direct communication line 07988 575322.  

There will be an app for ease of ordering.  Please follow / visit Instagram 

@troyanncaribbeankitchen to see the menu and any updates on the app and ordering 

process. 

• Dollar’s Deli will be based in Tent T2 (Heyworth Path)  

Menu and order can be found  here. 

• Café De Fleur will be based in Tent T3 (West Approach) 

Text order to 07745 416724 with full name and order before 10:00am. 

Please note that providing these options for lunch collection in the school grounds is for 

convenience and subject to change based on guidelines at the time.  

Again, pupils will not be allowed down-town at break or lunchtime. It is also recommended that 

pupils bring a refillable water bottle. 

Before and After School: 

Pupils should not go into local Dollar shops directly before and after school, so as to avoid large 

groups of pupils gathering in and around Dollar. Pupils should go straight home from school at 

the end of the school day, unless they have a co-curricular activity, and when walking to/from 

school, pupils should do so in groups of no more than 4. If, for any reason, a pupil is 'stuck' at 

school, at the end of the day, they may wait and work quietly in the library. 

We all sincerely hope that this Summer term gives pupils a feeling of beginning to return to some 

sense of normality. However, you will understand that we still need to follow Covid-safe practices 

to keep pupils, families and our community safe. 

With best wishes for the Summer term, 

 

Simon Burbury 

Deputy Rector 

 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.dollarsdeli.co.uk%2ffood-to-go%2f&c=E,1,DiAAc6F0d2Qsv6sCiPxAKFGh0Vun7U5da8M1FVjGr7WA-KqNvVdgW6lzvCKfOVboDesR-vXtkv8I7UgiPpoPEkD3S3TF5M96Uh51DvCI8qz1cHMVm6nFeg,,&typo=1

